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see the latest ex>f the whimsand
the most promiartists in the new
ich we are now
for they forecast
tnat will have a
i public favor duroming season.,
i all the newest
s; also in white
Dior, made up in
¡eorgette, Crepe,
8 upwards to 7.98

r Fall Styles in

ate Skirts
, dress and sports
w being shown,
¡re from —
upwards to 13.98

irne Dresses
Children
sounding of the
1 comesa quick
zards in the de
Dre tty dresses for
ir. This year our
more interesting
— the styles are
e individual and
le fabrics and
¿nations are more
-while the trim*
sets give strong
>f originality. In
5; 6 to 14. Prices
J5, 1.50 upwards

Jnderwear
en and misses,
fall lines in vests,
union suits now
eaturing “Forest
Vm. Carters” and
ills” brands.

s Vests & Pants
is
weaves and b
, 75, 79, upwards

Union Suits
1.50, upwards to
eats and Pants of
Iso wool 39, 50,59c
nion (Suits, fleeced,
50, 59/65e

If it is worth
doing at all,
it’s worth do
ing well.

at all times is
our motto.

with you on

your next job.

PRICE THREE ¿ENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

The house, barn and outbuild
An Albanian, committed sucicide
The 31 recruits from this and
in the local police station Tuesday surrounding villages assembled at ings of Marshall Kimball at Aleevening, white awaiting trial on a the Town Hall Tuesday afternoon wive were burned Friday after
charge of setting fire to the Boston and received final instructions..- noon . The fire is believed to have
& $4aine railroad bridge in this vil There were parents,' sisters, wives been caused by rats and matches^
lage . The man took a belt which .¿nd sweethearts ip town with the; and the loss is estimated at $3,000.
That is’-one theory the ,other is
he Wore in place of suspenders and, -boys from the. time of their arrival
putting it around one of the bars, Tuesday until they boarded the that some one might have entered
placed his head in the loop and train at 1.45- (to-day) Wednesday. .the house while Mr. Kimball was
away and in order to cover up the
Albert Pothier.
ended his life in this manner.
plunder obtained a fire was set.
.He was discovered by Ed. I.
Elmer Bei^ Kendal 1.
COLD SPRING PARK, ROCHESTER, N. H
At pne time it seemed as if the
Littlefieldand his son Truman
Wiliam A, Snow.
house might be saved. The loss
-Littlefield, who had stepped into
Albert Vetina.
is a heavy one to Mr”. Kimball who
,thi police station to talk with the
Linwood C. .Bodwell •
has the sympathy of neighbors and
A&anian. How long he had, been j Salvio H.. Legasse.
friends in his neighborhood.
Joseph Carrier.
hanging is not known. The body
'was lifeless when taken dowri. A Ralph Durgin.
CARD OF THANKS
The Greatest Show in New England
Henry J. Roussin. *
;physician was called, but he could
beof no assistance.
Edward F. Rowe.
FOR THE MONEY
|The man was not right mentally John Arthur Pillsbury.
' We take this method of express
a»d when arrested by Officers TruHarry Parker.
ing our very great appreciation of,
m|m Littlefield and P. H. Green Addison G. Rowe.
and thankfulness for,’ the’ careful
leaf, Monday afternoon, after he. R. F. Smith.
and heroic services of, our kind
had .set fire on the railroad bridge, : Charles Parsons.
neighbors and friends in saving
he. was minus a coat and hat.
John Parquette.
our goods and trying Jo save our
George Freeman Fenderson.
MMbnday afternoon the Albanian
buildings^ also our thanks _^o the
said he was going to kill himself Albert Edward Soule.
Afferent individuals of the fire
High and Fancy Lady Divers—Whirling, Whizz
a|fid wanted an officer to give him a
Robert Earle Langley
department for their efforts; als'o
■^volver. Tuesday he again men- Guy D. Kendall.
mr monumental disgusVof the toing and Amazing Dancers, and many others. All
|^ned that he was going to die,
Fred Mayotte.
■:al inefficiency of the socalled fire
Top Notchers
Claude F. Lary.
hnt the officer took no stock in his
extinguisher and fire department
threat.
Everett B. Rankin.
as a whole there-by causing: us a
¡Judge H. H. Bourne telephoned
Aldebert Layte.*
loss of at least one thousand dolChief of Police Stone in Bidde- Ernest J. Turmelle.
OPEHIlia
MEW to
Roy Flaker.
ft>rd early in the evening Tuesday
We wish tp. suggest that the-.citiregard to getting an Albanian
zensi of Kennebunk see. to it at
Clinton Eugene Lord.
come here and act as interpreter Charles H. Bowdoin.
once’that that rat exterminator be
tpr the man when arraigned in, John J. McCormack.
put in condition to serve Its.-pur
Wallace
J.
Putman.
court, and Peter Victor of Saco was
pose as a fire-extinguisher or take
2.16 Trot, Purse $1000
2.18 Pace, Purse $1000
secured,? .
its place on the scrap heap, and we
y
.The
Albanian
was
about
25
years
wish also to suggest that they pro
In addition to our Class Races for Liberal Purses.
Af age. There was nothing on his CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES cure a suitable truck for thp'spfayperson by which to identify him TO- MEET AT SOUTH BERWICK ing apparatus and have a force
at ‘the . time;of his death.
pump, also keep on hand a small
AUTO SHOW—BIG MIDWAY—LARGE AG
The 95th. annual meeting of the supply of dynamite and not to for-*
L Medical Examiner Charles F.
Tor
k
county
Congregational
Traynor, of Biddefoid, came dyer
-get to take these things along when
RICULTURAL EXHIBITS—LARGELY IN
{ma.de an investigation and consid churches will be held with the Con-, going to a fire. .
CREASED PREMINUMS —MERCHANTS’
gregational
church
at
South
Ber

ered an inquest unne essary. lie
Marshall .Kimball. •
Isaac Kimball,.
was accompanied by Peter Victor;i wick September 25th. and-26th.
WEEK—DOWN-TOWN DECORATIONS —
Thecommittee
lof
entertainment
■^Mr, Traynor turned the body
WEDNESDAY NIGHT CARNIVAL, CON
s
Deacon
Frank
Beaven,
Miss
Julia
QVQr to the Kennebunk authorities
CAMP FIRE’NOTES
oThold white an attempt was made Smith and Mrs. C. H. Wentworth.
FETTI, ETC.
U find relatives of the man. The Those who plan remaining over
;E|ody was removed to the tomb at night the .5th should notify Dea The Monthly Council Fire was
con Beaven, South Berwick, as soon held Sept. 17 with an attendance ?
the ipcal cemetery. ,
/
The man has . been identified' as as possible . Following is the pirb- of seven members.
The candle ceremohy. was used
Maharem Kambei’ and
:
the ‘ body ■gramffie:
arid the’ “Quindaro Monthly” read.
turned over to his f.iends.
TUESDAY MORNING.
* ‘ ' . The
GOOD ROADS FROM ALL DIRECTIONS
burial will be in Biddeford.
10.30 Devotional Service led by The report of kind deeds seen dur
ing the. last month was then in orr
Rev. P. E. Miller, Moderator
der.
IQ
.
45.Organization
and-:
Business
LOCAL NOTES ' ■
Two-^members ■ received,special
Association Offering^;'Rehonor beads for. passi ng some of the .
ports of- the Churches.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Elwell of .11.30 Sermon, Rev. H/ S. -Hitch requirements for the rank of “Fire
maker ?” -’After- the ■ Ceremonial
this village were Sunday guests df<
cock, Sanford.
^Meeting a business nfeeting* was
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Èvaris at Ly
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
man.
1 .>30’Devotional Service, Rev. Wik held to discuss means of helping
liam G. ‘Berkeley, Liming thé Red CroséIt was passed,
Mrs. H. H. Abb,ott, Brown St.,with a unanimous vote, to knit wash
ton..
Will leave shortly for Kittery to
cloths as many "of orir Camp Fire
.1.45
Women
’
s
Hour.
Miss
Mary
join her husband has a position in
Sisters are doing all over the coun
P
,
Clay
will
speak
on
For

Jhe Navy Yard in that town.
j
try. We are also ready to help in ■
eign Missions.
Mrs. Merithew and son haÿe '2.45 Addresses on the Theme,, “Fel any way we can.
After the business meeting a so
joined Mr. Merithew for the win
lowship.”
invites all his customers to visit him and inspect
ter. They will rent an apartment
(1) “Our Pilgrim Heritage,” cial good time was enjoyed. Miss
cdthen here or at Kennebunkport |
his large line of new Fall and Winter samples for Coats
Rev. P. C. Grant, Kennebunk I McLaughlin was present as a guest;
Winona^
(2) “Fellowship in Local
Among the Tuesday visitors at
and Suits.
Sec. and N. R.
Church
Through
Social
AcCamp Devens were F. H. Batffeit,
tivities.”
P. D. Greenleaf, Clarence Christie
You cat save your car fare by bringing your Clean
Rev. V. Eddy Bragdon, Lira- KENNEBUNK WOM AN -HONOR
and Frank H. Rutter. They made
erick;
ing, Repairing and Pressing to him.
the trip by auto.
ED
(3) Discussion.
The York County Bar Library As 3.45 Address
“Ministers And
sociation? held; its annual’meeting
Cornelius Horigan of Biddqfprd
Churches. ”
REMEMBER THE PLAGE-B BACON STREET, RIDDEat Alfred, Tuesday afternoon. Ed
Sec.
Arthur
J. Covell, Boston. was appointed chairman and Miss
ward S. Titcomb of Alfred, son of 4.20 Fellowship: Addresses
Margaret Thompson of this village
FORD, just around the corner from thr Central Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs; Wm. S, Titcomb of
vice chairman for Cork county last J
(1)
<
.
“
Cultivation
in
Church
this village was elected clerk and
Saturday at the. national conyenServices.”
librarian.
for army work • eo^Uiraiiofi.
Rev. Alexander Sloan,-York Beach tfon
C. Hoover, .natmiidl food
Among the great corporations of 4.40 (2) “Through Work for Young Herbert
administrator, is the official head
People.”
the county engaged in retail trade
of the national organization. Mrs.
Rev. Albert L. Hills, Wells Fred
few if j any make better financial
P. Abbott , of Saco was made
TUESDAY EVENING
showing for the.past mbnths than
member of the state executive
'the Great A,. and P. Tea company, 7.00 Devotional Service, Rev. John acommittee.
Waterworth, Kittery.
Whose salés footed up to $58,048,477
as compared with $33,326,938 for 7.20 Address “Tercentenary Aims’’
the corrëspbnding period last year,
Rev. Oscar E. Harris, Boston ONE HELD, TWO DISCHARGED.
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
an increase of 74 per cent. This
George H. Pratt and Leo M.
concern operates a great string of 9.00 Devotional Service, Rev. D
Fecney of 'Westbrook, and Antonio,
T. Conlon; Eliot.
stores throughout the country, one
R. Napolitano, known to. Portland
of them being located in our own 9.15 Business.
9.45 Fellowship : Addresses
bowlers as Tony .Naples, were ar
village.
(1) “In Annual Meetings;”
raigned before Judge Haorld H.
York County School Teachers
Rev. Fred Bannister, Cornish. Bourne at Kennebunk Wednesday
A 7 reel Masterpiece well will hold àEcprivention at Thornton
(2) “Through Deputation Vis morning charged with illegal pos
Saco Friday, Sept. 28th.
above the usual photo play Academy,
itation . ”
session. Pratt was found guilty
The program promises to.be a lmost
Rev. P. E. Miller, South Ber and fined $100 and sentenced to 60
incorporating the best talent instructive and interesting one.
wick.
days in jail. Feeney and Napoli-,
Miss Carrie Burke of this village is
(3) “In State Work.”
tano were discharged after pay
and effects money can' buy one of the executive committed.
Supt. Charles Harbutt, Port ment* of costs. Deputy Sheriff
Mr.
Forrest
Ward
of
Berlin
land .
Ernest L. Jones arrested the trio
concluding with a .2000 foot Falls, N. H. arrived in town in his
last week after finding 20 quarts
^11?00 -Pastoral Address.” ,
fine
new
car
last
Monday
and
early.
Comedy.
H. S. McCready, York Vil of liquor-in the automobile in which
Tuesday morning left with Mr. Rev?lage.
were bound yfor Portland.*
and Mrs. Edward Ward to visit 11.30 The Lord’s Supper, Rev. they
There was said to be a woman in
Lieutenant George Ward. Mr.
Geo. A. Mills, Limerick; Rev. the car.
Ward met the party and for sev
L. H. Stoughton, Alfred.
eral hours showed them about the
Our compound iron tablets with
place which is really one of the
INTERESTING STATISTICS
wonders of everyone who visit
nux enrich the blood and aid the
there. The Ward brothers had
digestion sold only by Fiske the
gone to Millinocket in the early, The Suffrage campaign brought
Adv,
days when things went With leaps .put some interesting statistics con druggist on the corner. '
and bounds‘but even they were as cerning the exercise of the fran
A GOOD IDEA
at the gigantic tasks that chise by the men of Maine. In
Clean fun that’s different, tonished
are being accomplished at- Camp ¿916- there we're 14,438 men in
Water Street - Kennebunk, Me.
Devens. Through the kindness of Maine who voted for local candi Several ladies, of: Dover Maine
Mrs. Edward Ward we were given dates but were so indfferent in re alre making bead necklaces, which
a most realistic description of . the gard to a Presidental election (even are hovel and attractive for the
different buildings and the work ■'with the country on the verge of benefit of the Red Cross . . Enough
that they failed to vote at all of these have already been sold to
the last word in Movies for particu that is being done there. The war)
writer.hopes'soon to visit the camp in November. And of thoie of amount to $61 with orders ahead
lar people.
personally. Mrs. Ward■ is fully voting .age there were 42,157 who, foir $50. So says the Piscataquis
IPRICES FOR WEDNESDAY AND convinced as is every one who goes (failed to vote at any election last Observer of that town.
’THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 26-27, there that Uncle Sam and patriotic year.
people are doing all in their power
Meet Me at the Rochester
rnysicians prescriptions
pieHuiipnuH» uuc-,
carethe boys,
are willing ana
and Physicians
MATINEES 2.30 CHILDREN 10C for me
iwys who
wuo arc
(ADULTS 15c.
EVENINGS 7 ready to fight under the Stars arid fully compounded by Fiske the ._ .
druggist bn the corner. * Adv, r Bir.
¿O’CLOCK 15c AND 20c.
1 Stripes.
_ ___

ROCHESTER FAIR
SEPT 25, 26, 27, 28

Kennebunk

Wednesday

Every Act A Feature

Fast Racing

Sept. 26-27
HMUief
Paramount
Artcraft

Star Features

COME WITH YOUR AUTO

REMAR THE TAILOR

8 Bacon Street

Biddeford, Me

Pickford

WE

STILL
DOING
BUSINESS

At the Same Old Stand
A. M. SEAVEY

First classwork

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Gala Week

. ARE

JYout
'rioting
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“A Romance
of the
Redwoods”

“FATTY” ARBUCKLE
in the
“BUTCHER BOY”

ABSOLUTELY
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USE FOUND FOR WASTE TIM
BER
Special to The Christian^Science
Moniter from its Southern Bureau.

I up for what I don’t get at Boston.
I We don’t get any sweet things at
our meals to speak of so when we
I get them they seem good. Sowas
Mac’s pudding.
Last week you probably noticed
l a piece of writing from a friend of
1 Kennebunk and from Camp Devens,

fey using timber heretofore used
only for firewood and considered
worthless for any other purpose, a
I saw that piece and thougfft it
new industry is.being started here,
was fine and as the party that wrote
and
its
rapid
growth
gives
promise
it didn’t si£n any rfame, I don’t
One Year, in Advance,
$1.00
off it's attaining considerable mag
thi^k he ought tojiegret having his
Three Months
.25 nitude and influence in the State.
name known in Kennebunk, so I,
Single Copies 3 Cents
; Refuse wood is being cut intb
will give you his name, it is Chestei
blocks.2% feet long and from six
Galeucia, so the fellows ’ told me
Advertising Rates made known on inches' toI more, than two 'feet hi
and I guess .its pretty near right, I
application
width - anc|' thickness. White oak
bet I will hear from him when he
and
hickory
blbcks
are
then
shipp

A first class printing plant in con
sees his name has leaked out, but
I didn’t want you people loosing
nection. All Work done prompt ed to factories for making wagon
and-buggy
spokes,
while
red
Oak
ahy sleep, trying to think who it
ly and im up-to-date style.
and water oak blocks go to furni
was, so I thought I would tell you.
The Enterprise can always ture factories to make small arti
I will close this tíme as I have
cles
of
furniture.
.said pretty near enough. Hoping
be found on sale at the following
Several 'cars already shipped THE TELEPHONE OPERATORS ARE QUARTERED IN THIS FIN E OLD MANSION. -ADDITIONAL this meets with your approval
places:
North have found ready markets,
I remain
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber and this: with the fact that the
SLEEPING QUARTERS ARE PROVIDED IN THE BUNGALOW SHOWN ON THE LEFT.
Yowrs truly
waste
wood
supply
is
unlimited
in
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Perley Knight
Wentworth Institute
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward this section of the State, has made TELEPHONE SERVICE AT AYER
(belike that the. industry
Boston, Mass.
Kennebunk-- E. A. Bodge, C, H, investors
will be a permanent one.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
One of. the big jobs .incident to:
Ogunquit—W. F. Gousens
Meet Me at the Rochester
'the construction of Camp Devens
DIDN’T KNOW HER BOY.
at Ayer Mass . , where the New En
Fair.
Wednesday, Sept . 19, 1917
draft is mobilized, was the
-, /A Winthrop woman went to the gland
of adequate f telephone
door the other evenng in response providing
ROCHESTER FAIR
servite. This meant not only (he
to the door -bell. A brown-faced, building
Vf h complete^central of-'
looking lad stood fice^within
The rumor that the Rochester rough-bearded
the; camp, with switch
there
.
“
What
do
you
want,
’
!
said
Fair hiid been given up for this 'she. “I want to come in.” said he. board facilities, for nine operators.,’
year is without foundation. The ‘“You can’t; men folks all away,”' but the doubling, qX .the size of the
Fair will be held at Gold Spring said she. ‘ “Where’s' your son'?” A yer central office and an increase
Park, Rochester, September 25-28, said the lad .- “He’s up in Aroos by 300 per cent in its switchboard
with the usual attractions, includ took.” “No, hes isri’t,” said the boy. facilities? In addition, hundreds
ing agricultural exhibits, (racing, .“He’s right her.” “Lor’ bless ye, -f miles of toll circuits had to be
auto show, midway, diving and you blessed little imp,” said she. tadded« in order t% perinit prompt
Machinists, Painters, Automo?
communication between the camp
dancing, merchants’ week, etc.
bilists, Engineers and Mechanic^
“You’ve grown so I didn’t; know With
its140,000 men—:d/sizable city
should pse this Soap for removing
yej^—Lewiston Journal.
in itself—-and all points Of the com
all stains, grease 'and paint from
What of the Night’
pass.
the hands.
The Maine Register
This Soap is very . useful fpr
President
Spalding
of
the
New
(Boston Herald.)
scouring pots and pans.
England Telephone and Telegraph
The Maine Register for 1917-18 Company visited Camp Devens the
In the late August days, 102 has just been received at our office. other day when the new switch THE NEW CAMP DEVENS SWIT ÎIBOARD. PRESIDENT ..SPALD
years ago,. Napoleon was starting Established in 1870 and issued an boards were cut into service, and
on the way to St. Helena. It is a nuallysince that date, the Register surveyed the job completed, by his
ING OF THE NEW ENGLAND' TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH FOR A LARGE TIN BOX
good time to think of that. Patrick has grown in value with each suc meh and taken up by his operating
ceeding
edition
and
has
made
itself
COMPANY AND COL. REBER, CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER OF
Henry was not wholly right in de
force. He pronounced it a com
claring that the future i s to be ihdispensible to the business , and plete exemplification of the Corrib 7 THE NORTHEASTERN DEPAR TMENT, DISUSSING ITS OPERA
judged only , by the past; for the professional men of our State. It pariy’s slogan, “Service First.”
future has new factors at work. is hard to raise a question about
One of the biggest problems that TION.
___ Maine which, cannot be answered the company had to solve was to
None the less the past hold __
its own
in new times, as ancient headlands by referring to “the little black find accommodations for about six
The Old Hardware Shop
grimly shoulder out seas lashed to book.”
ty additional switchboard. opera tractive bungalow was erected. A patriotically sought this opportun
fury
a windjr
‘‘
State,
fury in
in.a
windy,tnight.
night.
State,County
Countyand
andTown
Townofficials
officials; ; toria required to handle*the tremen- woman of wide-experience in hand ity for special service to the gov No
36 flarket Street
Napoleon was amazingly- the votes for President, Governor, Sen dpus increase in business, due to- ling girls has been established as ernment, the' public and the com
counterpart of what the German ators and Congressmen; complete the establishment of the • canton; a “house mother,” several cooks pany. The work; is exacting be
- Telephone 509
Kaiser now is in Europe:. Ñapóle- lists of lawyers, doctors, merchants ment. No suitable provision for provide excellent 'meals and f ood cause the cantonment is '‘not yet
on’s aims, his methods,'his per- manufacturers and general busi- ’Warding and lodging these young and lodging are provided without fully organized and many changes
sonality were essentially the same, ness in each bity or town; railrbad women could be fountain the town, charge do recipients.
of telephone locations are constant,, PORTSMOUTH, N. - H
His field' of action was the sanie, and, steamboat fares and distances so the company itself undertook, thè The new operators who are serv ly being ma.de, but they are happy
the chief difference is this, that he -are a few among the multitude qf task and leased a large house on ingboth at; Camp Devens and at the ’nth,e knowledge that they are “do
reached a point'in his valid invin details about Maine.' The new the top of a hill overlooking Groton, enlarged central office ip the town ing their bit,” and in feeling that
cibility fár and áWay beyond all' jassified index to advertise^ offers about half a mile from the centre are volunteers coming from many ’heir welfare is so completely pro
that the Kaiser has acheived. | buyer’s guide covering practical of Ayer. In addition, a very at- New England cities and towns, who vided, for by thé Company.
Does the Pope now. seem too regard ly- every class of industry ‘in thè
ful of the Kaiser’s ..cause in his re-j State
Register is . complied and
The Chautauqua is going to open So we don’t, have any dipper to
cent peace proposals? The chief!
bril bv Albert, G. Donharn,
here tomorrow night and we are bother with. Our old dipper al
spiritual father of Europe actually
md,. Maine.
ways used to fill) Qtfr haversack
journeyed .to Paris. 113 years ago,
all going, f
i
to crown Napoleon—who seized the
I like up here very much only you right, out, and if we straped it pn
symbol from the pontifical hands! OLD SOLDIER CRT'
can’t keep clean everything, is sb it used to rattle so we are glad to,;
•ES.
and crowfied: himself. Does The I
get rid of the^dipper.
Ayer, Mass. 1917 dusty. \ '
THEM
Kaiser still hold’areas of. Europe
'We come off guard tomorrow
There are various other changes
For sale by ' .
Dear Grandmother and Grand morning and the forenoon will be I could
conquered? In the, mid-summer of A correspondent of th? I ^wistoh
state but it would take too
JOHN
W. LORD,
spent
in
washing
and
sewing
on
father:^
' J
110 years ago Napoleon was, su?
who is a veteran soldier of the
long, so I guess I will omit them.
I thought, iit about time that I buttons. > Can-you imagine me tak I was in;Kennebunk: last Wed
preme m Europe by his victoi*i^,jQ|vji war, writes as follows:
Kennebunk,
Me.
the Peace of Tilsit being proof. I “Please cast your eye over the should write you so that you would ing to sewing? I can’t,, but. it is nesday, and when I left for Boston
Does the floundering^of Russia now|ionbwing: ^Dihgley Battery, Hale n’t, think I had forgotten you.’ a case of necessity. z
P. M. Emery,I took back fourteen sweaters to
Hope you and grandma are well/ the fellows from Kennebunk that
trouble men s minds? Russia then | B^tterv, Blaine Battery, Reed Bat- There is nb danger as home is too
iennebunk
port, Me.
laid down her arms; her Emperor ^ry, Burleigh
PHrUio-h Battery, Milliken
TVHiiiWvn good to forget. I am writing this If we don’t get our money pretty
with, the Engineers, from the
AND ALL GOOD DEALER?
met the war-wizard on a pavilioned Hqavy Artillery. Ye gods ! What on a board by the light of à lantern soon when we do get it I will be are
Red
Cross,
and
they
were
some
sur

raft in the river Niemen, kissed and an.array of military heroes . 1
in a tent where lam on guard. I able to buy a Ford divided.
to find that I brought them
embraced him, with both aymies “What’s the matter with our real .go on duty at 2.00 a. m. and come ? Well, I guess I will close' as I prisedme.
They were looking for
huzzaing, and hobnobbed With him Maine heroes who won deathless off at 6.00 a. m. so you can see want to get some sleep before I go with
a
sweater,
apiece
from Kennebunk,
for days like a man bewitched? Na faffie on 100 battle fields in bur that four hours is quite; a while on guard, so good bye.
but
as
they
hadn
’
t heard anything
poleon left with Russia’s promise Civil war? The glorious Cham all alone in the wee sudali hours of
With love from
regarding them, they didn’t know
to win England for him or else shut berlain, the intrepid Howard, the the: morning.
but what they had been forgotten,
her ports to British ships. Even gallant Connor, the brave and hon I think I have about the heaviest
~he Jeweler
but I guess they, thought different
Prussia was party to this orgy. The ored Plaisted, the magnificent and sweater in the company. Jt is a
after ! arrived.
Peace of Tilsit ended,alj appear fearless Gilley, and our own loved corcker allright. They givé out
Biddeford
All of us fellows want to thank 253 Main St
ance Of opposition to Napoleon on Colonel Drew, who won his straps wristers and scarfs Which are good
the continent. Only England held on the battle field.
the Rbd Cross and the people of
these, cold nights, and believe me
Kennebunk through this paper for
out against the victorious little “Why forget or ignore these sav the boys appreciate what the peo
Bòston, Mass. the sweaters, thatvwe received, and
megalomanic—England, then as iors of our country, andnamebat- ple at home are doing for us.
Sept.171917 want you to know that we appreci
how the land of what Emerson has eries and regiments of our brave
I wish you would'Send, some of
.crammed into the line, “Slowsure boys after a string of politicians my heavy stockings as •my feet get Dear Enterprise:^—
ate them? very much, and we won’tBritain’s secular might.”, Yet Na- who . never smelled powder, and cold some of these cool nights.
I am, on guard as Bugler of forget.. Kennebunk whenever we
Lenses Duplicated
poleonWas on his way to St. Helena some of whom I ani informed, were ¿This is a busy' place here: In the guard at the 'present time, but have them' on, and we will have Glabri Made
in August 102 years ago.
the
morning
you
will
cross
a
piece
as I havn’t anything to do but lay . them on about all the time pretty
drafted in the Givi T war and hirfed
What: of the present dark night .substitutes.
of ground and when you come back around, I think I will write my soon; as, it is growing colder every
of history? England is holding firm “We h.ll honor the name of Nel at night .you will., find a .building weekly letter . It is a little bit day.
against , the Kaiser as >, she did son Dingley as governor, congress there all ready to move into. They early, but I don’t know when I will
Last'Sunday I had a pass good
against nisrpro to type.’ But she i^ man and citizen. A Dingley tariff put about 300 men on the building get a better chance .
Biddeford
10 hours, and as. that, wasn’t Crystal Arcade
¿not alone now—is not waiting for league, a Milliken Temperance so so that it dosri’t take much time to During the last week we have for
long enpugh to go home I
one power and another to join her ciety, a Hale Golf club, or a Bür- build them. There are 9 big Y. M. been getting very ' little drilling, qujte
went zto Ayer to see some of the.
in the grapple as she did then. lefgh. syndicate would souhd all G. A. buildings in the camp and owing to the fact that we have been pld
cpmpaiiy fellows. As I wasFrance is gloriously wi^h her. right, but' to apply these names ifo the. hospital alone, contains 54 getting equipped with , new equip walking
from .Ayer Depot to the
Italy is fighting with her valiantly. military organizations of brave men buildings.
right through, of course, spine caffip, an auto passed me’, and the
America, vast and slow-moving and who’ are about tro fight for th£if I saw Mr. Whipple tonight. He ment
said, “Hello” and stopped
all-crushing like a glacier, is . with Country, and to utterly ignore the likes it pretty''well, but I-gUéss he of the things wè had, such as party
Dealer In
I was surprised to. see that it
her. London went wild with joy magnificent heroes who saved our would rather be home like the rest clothes, if we hadn’t, two whole and
was
a
Kennebunk
„party,
Joseph
suits,
we
received
another;one.
,
the other day while America’s sol- ‘country is to say the least, ^ross in- of us.
so he gave, me a-ride to the
diers and her now endeared flag consistency and base ingratitude. ”
I saw Earl the other day and he The new equipment is somewhat,j Dane;
different from the.old. The way . --— I think'.it
T
. was
, . lucky
, x ~I saw'
: were saluted at the palace gate by There may be some point to this is anxious to go into the navy.
J36 Main Street
at it is that the government J
J .w.^s in
EnglancT&Kirig. Russia? Calam eritism, and there would be moire
“Tinker Jones” has nothing,, on Iislook
trying to do away with as much
think it was. luck for him that
itous'as her course . now is once but for the fact that Hon. James us.. We seized 67 bottles of liquor
saw me because I doubt if he
again. Russia has by no means C. Hawlqn has made it possible for the other night from the meh'-who weight as possible, and yet have M
have found, them, as you usu
begun to play into the Kaiser’s “every onè of-the 24 guns in the five work here,. No liquor is. allowed the things answer, for ,fhe same could
ally
can’t get any information as
■purposje
.
in
the
camp.
the regiment ‘to jbe
to where certain ¡companies are for
But evenf then
Tell mother to make a good box
If you remember the “old style”
. her Emperor ; soon
£ named fot
for a Maine war hero. His
are\so many buildings you
awoke from his folly. T
‘ by_ offer of a
Russsia
prize for ,the best of fudge and send to me as I have blanket roll that used to go over there
MURDOCK CO.
can get mixed up easily.
her barbaric stolidity became the list of names has brought out ; an a hankering for it.
the left shoulder, you can possibly
OPTICIANS
We arrived at their barracks in a
scene of the first crack of doom sòr avalahche of' suggestions and a
I am going down to Pittsburgh judge how inconvenient it was to short
time
and
the
fellows
were
Napoleon—the doom which camè'to busherbaslçëtful pf names.. The
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Established in Portland for morq
____
its final crash at Waterloo, Her committee riow examining these tures as it is the nearest; city to merely a bundle about 2 or 2% feet' glad to see us. I was a little sur
huge mass yields now as then, like lists and which will report as sèon Ayer and quite1 a place as ' you long «and about 9 or 10 inches in prised To see a few from home, and than a quarter Century, •
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland • .quicksands that once engulfed and I as possible, after giving carëful know.
diameter, that fit bn the back of yet I expected to see someone.
are linely to do the same again.
I ¡èUnsideration to each list/consists
The visitors that’ I saw were '
Sónle of the boys have gone home •the neck'to about the hips and is
For News That is News Read
Will the Kaiser be overwhelmed? of Mr. Hamlen, Charles Suinner on. their passes but thè. fare is sfraped on by shoulder straps, over Bewail Titcomb, Mr. George N.
Napoleon was, though he far sur Go.^k and Nathan Clifford. The nearly six dollars Which is top the shoulder and under the arms. Stevens from Kennebunkport, Mrs. The Kennebunk. Enterprise.
passed Wilhelm’s achievements. I namès of the men selected will be much when we are getting no It is somewhat easier to carry than -.■Mabel Huff, Miss Rena. Smith,, and
.Will it take so long to do it now as I inscribed in bronze on the-^uns,
money. By the'way, we-expect to the old ones,/as you can use either a girl with Miss Smith .
then. The array against him -is.i
get paid off this week. There will arm without striking your. pack.
I saw a few fellows* and then I
immeasurably greater than that ! —-. —— be something doing when we get Our old haversacks that used to went afid had dinh’br, the Menu1
which,was finally mustered against '
ourf money.
hang on the waist belt, has been consisting of Roast Beef, Potatoes, I
Napoleon and thereupon speedily
m
m
The Captain says we are going done away with'. ’The new ones Peas, Macaroni and Cheese, Choco- j
OCULIST
crushed him. This ought surely
| Çj R I JE& back to Fort McKinley in a month are somewhat smaller than the old late Pudding, andi Tea. I don’t'
to speed the undoing of thè ^Kaiser,
■ ■ ■ «w but we feel that we are apt to; go quit and fits on top of our blanket care for for tea, but it was. sbme.: Practice limited to.
how. “Watchman, what of the.
For Infants and Children
somewhere else as we get orders roll. Our ^canteen we'still carry feed, and I guess Cook., McBride' diseases of the eye
night?” is sounding in countless
fìvorSfì Yearc
to go anywhere without ahy notice. jon oui' whist belt, but as it is a thought that I thought so by the and the fitting of
hearts. In view of numerous B31 use r w\Years
I would like to have «some good new^ style we don’t niind it any. way I áte.
glasses)
signs, watchmen of . keen vision in Always bears
‘apples to eat. A nice big. apple 'it is rather a bottle shape and has. Where I - am we get plenty -of
At Mousam House, Ttennebunk,
many quarters are saying, “The ' - „„J?®
.pie.
would,
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me
about
right
I
!
a
dipper
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and
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meat
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and pViaVVUO
potatoes but
M,U U
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not very
V Cl'Y
_
A
f*
morning cometh.”
ugnature of
think.
i
I canteen- fits1 in the canteen cover; many side dishes, so I guess I made Wed. Sept. 19th. 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
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hi his name, it is Chest«4 ’
'<> the fellows told me
S Its pretty near right,If

hear from him when he
ame has leaked out, but >
■ ant you people loosing I4
trying to think who it
bought I would tell you. |

lose this time as I have f

Hoping
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LOCAL NOTES

SARAH’BERNHARDT'TO AP
PEAR

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

BR/W. T. COX

/ The pastor will preach next Sun
OSTEOPATH
Sarah Bernhardt, ‘who cornes* to day morning at 10.30 on the:sub
113 Main St.,
the Jbfferson Theatre, Portland,; on ject “Personal Demand,” and in the
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
. Frank Shaw has purchased a new Saturday. Sept, 22, for a special evening at 7. SO on the subj ect:
Biddeford, Me.
auto. ;
Tel. Con.
matinee and night performance, is “Five Aspects^ of> the Christian Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Mrs. Hattie French is visiting more than a Woman.of talent. She Life.”
graduate .under the
her sisteft^ Mrs. Frank Dresser.
is more than a genius; she is a * The Sunday-School meets at the rounder of the Science '
Gail Boston was a Portland visi- world famed personality. In for close of the morning ' service .
Dr. A. T. Still,
.
1 tor, Monday.
eign landsAlle has won plaudits for Lesson next-Sunday: “Daniel in
i. Kirksville, Mb.
Lion
’
s'Den,
”
the
masterpieces
of
French
litèraPerley Greenleaf is ' having, his
.
ture,/and has Won affection for the The Christian Endeavor Society ’■ ^^17^—nriawan ii i~ '
house shingled.
• .
'meets' at 6.30. Topic for next
gentle French speech,.
Miss Marion Hanson of BiddeSunday: “How we;should work to
' ford was a Kennbeunk visitor, She begins her tenth triumphal gether, ” , The leader will be Miss
tour
of
Ameriea-^-a
veritable
am

Monday.
*
;S -prepupecl to do hair and
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
of French letters, She Ruby Morse.
William F. Waterhouse has rnfov-, bassadress
• in use for over thirty years, has Borne the signature of
The weekly church meeting is
- scalp treatment, facial
has
the
prestige
of
exoticism,
which
4 ed to West Kennebunk on his old has brought to all nations—-to all held on Wednesday evening. Next
.-■* and has-been made under his perhome place.
massage and njani/Tp' sonal supervision since its infancy.
people s—the greatest ‘ French Wednesday -evening the pastor, will
Allow no one'.to deceive you in this.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomäs Lord spent names’, ancient arid modern. Her sneak-briefly on‘the subject;“Will
edring by ap
the week-end at their cottage at ¡life work has indeed been the in- Christ.be Superceeded ?” ;
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
pointment.
Drake’s' Island .
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
carnation of French art in all its t The church is planning to send
_
_ ; - . 114_4
Raymond Lunge left for Èxeter, forms.. Has any other French wo- a good delegation to .the annual Tel! Gon.
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
meeting,
of
the
York
County
asso

N. H. Tuesday to attend Philip- I man, or French,man, done as much,
in'this -way, for France as Sarah ciation of Congregational Chuchei
', Exßter Academy.
to be held at South Berwick next
Castoria ib a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Rev., and Mrs.. Grant who have Bernhardt! It is well indeed that week Tuesday and Wednesday.
France
hails
her
as
the
great
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
beejri enjoying, a vacation at Drake’s
The
pastor
will
speak.
Mrs.
French patriot, whose fame is im
Island hâve returned home.
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
iT'oseph Hanimorid has been elected
mortal as artiste, and woman.
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
Mr. and Mrs'. Frank H. Towne i
•as official delegate. ■ ■
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
are visiting in Boston, Lynn■ and Mme; Bernhardt will be seen here
in the afternoon às Jeanne d’ Arc in
Äther Massachusetts cities,.
Wind' Colic and Diarrhoea,; allaying Feverishness arising
24'5-247-251 MAW St
BAPTIST CHURCH
Fränk J. Roberts of this village two acts of Emile Moreau’s great
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
is visiting. Jiis daughter, Mrs. Har- historical play teeming with those Public, worship next Sunday'
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
emotions which are stirring the
' ry B. Swett at Waterboro.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
at 10.30. ‘ The ’Sunday
Trafton Russell and Charles' Em- women of France today. In the morning
school will meet at the close of the
ejry left Tuesday morning for Went-, evenirti she will appear as Portia breaching
service. There’was a
worthy.Institute, Boston; to attend1 in the stirring trial scene of ‘‘The good attendance
GENUINE
ALWAYS
last Sunday but
'Merchant of Venice,’’and as Mar
school. ”
¡ve.expect even larger next. Please
MrS." Mary. D. Goodwin,., Brown' guerite Gauthier in the touching do
your share -toward increasing
St. was- the guest last week, of Mr : ■ /death scene of “Camille.”
number. ;
and Mfs- Charles Swasey of Wells
Madamoselle Bernhardt will be theThe
People’s Popular Service”
-Eastern Depot/. ’
supported by her company from at 7.30“oh
evening.. Come
THE MAN FROM -HOME
- Miss. Lottie Stevens of/ this vil her own theatre in Paris, including with us andSunday
let us,close the Lord’s
‘ By Harry Leon Wilson
lage .attended the old home Sun- John Angelo, hei; leading mari. pay in worship
arid
praise,
■
THE LANDLOPER
dayfat the Maryland Ridge church At each performance the following The Young People’s C, E. Ser
By Holman Day
September 9th.
artists will appear: Jean Cooper vice at 6.30. This is the first ser
Mrs. Mabel Huff visited with her (Contralto); Annie Louise David vice ¿iter vacation. We are ex
FELIX DAY
son Sherman at Ayer, Mass, last (Harpist); Jean Duval and Com pecting a good time,
By F. Hopkinson Smith
Sunday and was most interested in, pany in “Gems of Art”; Albert T^ie mid week social service on
NOBODY
the sights seen there.
Donnelly (Shadows) ; ” Florence.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
By Louis Joseph Vance
at 7.30. We are just. Mr. Antoine Tvedt was in town Hardeman (Violinist)Rome Fon Wednesday
THE OENTAUR pOMRA^V. NEWYORK eiTY.
getting into line for a new years THE STORY OF JULIA'.PAGE
Tuesday on business., i His son has. te n (T.enbr) . Seats on sale Wed y/ork
. Can we depend on you to
/.By Kathaleen Norris*
Been „drafted and leaves, for the nesday.Mail orders now.
aid us in the Master’s Work.
.FLOWER OF .THE '.GORSE
front today, Wednesday ; .
By Louis Tracy
' ; Russell 'Vale Waterhouse, - ’à MARY PICKFORD THE ATTRAC
FIRST PARISH CHURCH, UNI
graduate of U. of M. T7, has been
THE CINDRELLA MAN
TION
TARIAN
By Edward Childs Carpenter .
. offered'a position as instructor of
i,bacteriology1'in that; college’; ,
As an-■'attraction extraordinary Service at 10.30 a,... m. The SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE
Mh. Herbert Joy has. returned -the Acmé , théâtre. Wednesday and
By' Richard Harding Davis.
from New'York where he has been Thursday, September, 26 27, will subject of the sermon 'will be “The
THE LOST PRINCE
Divine
Unity.
for the .past few weeks. He under present Mary Pickford in1 a new
By Frances Hodgson Burnett Boot anef Shoe Repairing by'the aid of modern machinery
Sunday
School
at
11.45
a.
m.
went a most successful operation.1 Artcraft picture, “A Romancé ôf
THE SEVEN DARLINGS
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty., Shoe .Pol
We extend a cordial welcome to
Mr. .Charles-Swasey of Wells the Redwoods,” staged under the
By Gouverneur Morris
Eastern Depot has been asked tö nersonal.direction of Cëcil B. De- oilr services,
ishing
Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays. r
THE WAY. OF THESE WOMEN
. serve as messenger,at the Septem Mille.
By
E.
Philips
Oppenheim
METHODIST
CHURCH
MAIN
STREET
-KENNEBUNK,,-MAINE
ber terni of the Suprême Court at A Western subject of full-blood
THE
MONEVMASTER
. Alfred.
action, the new Pickr ' Last Sunday was indeed a day
By Gilbert Parker. "
Mrs. C. W. Kelly and daughtetr, ed, dramatip
vehicle presents “Little Mary” of
good
things
.
Rev.
J.
M,
Frost,
, Miss^ Mabel Kplly, who have, been ford
MAKING MONEY
a role that, is' entirely different D. D., of ..Portland, preached one
spending "the summer at their cot in
' By Owen Johnson
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tage at Drake’s^ Island have return-; ever appeared- on the ,screen ; The
THE CLARION.
ing
service;
to
the
great
satisfac

ed home. ;
By
Samuel-'
Hopkins
Aadms
are of the days of ’49 dur tion of the splendid audience'which
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. palmer; and settings
the time of the big gold rush; iame
THE STIRRUP LATCH
to'herir him.
daughter of Pittsfield; Maine have ing
Pickford, as Jenny Lawrence’, In thé absence of the pastor,¿who
By Sidney McCall
been the guests of Mrs., Palmer’k àMary
little- New.’England Miss, jour- was at West Kennebunk in the eve GEORGINIA
RAINr
sister, Mrs. W.-S. Dearborn at ■acys
to the West in search, of her ning with the District Superinten
West-Kennebunk.
an uncle. Before
.By Annie Fellows’Johnston
the 7.30 P. M. service was
Mr. Carl Remar, : of Biddeford onlyisrelative,
¿ware of it she'fails in lôvë dent,,
SCIENTIFIC' SPRAGUE
|
conducted
by
Mrs.
Rich.
At
the
was "in town .this1'w^eek combining she;
as a result, becomes enmeshed elose of the service there was a
|.' .AN EXTRA VALUE CAR ; J
M business and pleasure. He is much and
By
Francis
Lynde
complications,
meeting
of
thé
President,
and
four
pleased witli the success he is Hav in.serious
<
THE'FOOLISH
VIRGIN
L
°A Romance of tlie Redwoods” Vice Présidents of the Epworth
ing in his new field of business.- ¡inks
’ By Thomas Dixon
together the arts of two of the League, to' make arrangements to
A Better Car 1
-;r Mr. Samuel- Clark has sold the greatest
notables
in
screenland,
> Antoine Tye'dt place on Winter St. Mary ¿Pickford and Cëcil Dé Mille. ■attend the “Big/Drive Meeting” of.
' to/Mr. wen À. Goodwin who will Not only is 'Miss Pickford’s wori- the Epworth/League at Biddeford,
I
BETTER MATERIAL
. take immediate ^-possession. Mr. derful charm included to best ad on-.. Wednesday evening/. This
5 "
’
'
'
s
à Gôbqdwin’s mother ¿rid sister will vantage ift her new picture but a meeting was attended by the. pas
j
Less
Cost
'
I
tor, Mr. Henry Porter, Miss Clara
. reside with him ;
dramatic finesse such as she has Meservë,
Miss Gertrude. Young/
WHITE PAPER NAPKINS .
Mrs. Rachel Somers of this vil- fiever
before
displayed
on
either
I
'1
läge, Mrs. Lizzie Littlefield of Kit- stage or screen is also apparent. Miss Eva Waterhouse, and Miss A hundred........'• • • • • ■ • • •• ■ /
7 tery, formerly of Kennebunk, and Supporting the star is an exception Gladys Blumenstock. Plans were
SILVER. TEA SPOONSe
When
You
Buy
and
Afterward
:
Mrs. Millie Pitts of .Wells, are al cast, including. Elliot Dexter, made for a’“Big Religious Drive” Souvenirs of
o* .the differentPoStates
Ph
. .spending a; few days at' Mrs. Pitt’s Charles . Oge, Tully'Marshall, Ray op Portlanda District, through the of the Union, worth 25c eacn
SIX BODY STYLES
|
......
16'c
efforts
of
the
Epworth
League.
cottage,/Wells.Beach. ’
mond Hatton and Winter Hall.
at
....... ........................
....... 56c
Mr. apd Mrs.' Carl Keriistoir'affd As à closing, climax to <the new For next Sunday ‘morning, the BROOMS
’........................ .........
two phiidreri* Winthrop and Ed feature'^ “Fatty” Arbuckle /will be subject of the'sermon ill be, “God’s
ward, rind Mis's Paulene Hildreth shown in his best fun film ‘‘The Gracious Regard For Thé Voice Of
of Plymouth, N. H.,and Mr. Ned. Butcher Bpy.” 2 reels of clean Prayer.”
I
|
Putney of, Chicago;' were guests' of wholesome fun well above the usu A splendid service is' being plan
' Mrs. Emma Joyce and her daugh al eomedies,;so funny you cry. ned for the. evening; with a hearty
ter .over thé week-end.
Mévie fans ,of thé -popular Acme invitation, and a cordial welcome w^atsiexx. aiMwggSSS----- ------- The West Bethel correspondent will pronounce this the event-of ¿jo alKwho do not have some other
fîriWRlTÉRSYENHu
, AGENTS
YORK BEACH, HE.
1
in The Oxford Democrat says, Ac season. Wednesday and Thurs ■hurch home.
“Dairy butter has again advanced, day afternoons and evenings af- ' Miss Frances B. Adams, thé
I
Telephone York 376 W
I
in ppice now selling at 47 cents per fording all’an opportunity to sèei evangelist, will bè the.preacher at
pound and fresh eggs aJre 42 cents, the opening' program ôf thé new he 2 P. Mg service, Sunday, at
IXGRiiyiilfiiJfiaicJIcijaiennlfElIi^^
i
VVest Kennebunk.
per doz.” Butter in this vicinity Paramount AracrafVBookings.
has long been 50 cents a pound and
¡06 Washington Si.,,
eggs 50 and 55 cents';à"doz.
i -,
THF GOSPEL AFLOAT
A large number of pur readers '^FORTY-SIXTH ANNUAL RE
Dover, N. H.
UNION
/ inform, us that they-thoroughly enjoy the letters written by osur sol
dier boys'. This vteek wê are print-, The Old1 lltfi; Maine Regimental, ■ ■ Rev., Alexander p( McDonald of
ing one from Bugler Knight ah<k association met in an all day ses thA"Maine Sea ,Coast Mission, who
sion at Bangor recently it being its Yor many years has carried on mis
another from a-grandson of two pi 46th
annual re-union.z
nonary work among the islands, on
our worthy arid, respectéd citizens, At. the
jnorning session when, the the Maine coast, where religious'
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Webber., '
My methods are so entirely different from
of Honor was read in. Co. C., ■services are rathpr restricted, \ is
.The body of William B. Hannock, Roll
thooe of other dentists that all fear1 of pain
appeared the'name of Sergt. Wil still engaged in his good work in
Wny,Suffer/S? belief ,Wben y
a. former Saco., resident and supe-. liam
is eliminated. People with1 extra sensitive
C. .Goodwin of Kennebunk, the staunch little cruiser Sunbeam.
rinfendent of the Edison Electrical who passed
teeth, orthose whohaveallowed preventable
away Dec. 1st..
During the pastyear, according to, -.an getblack heads
Plant at Boston, who'passed' away At the,, afternoon
and scalp
reso the annual booklet issued - -by the Ybu -can
disease to find lodgment in their mouths are
in the latter city Tuesday, after a' lutions' were adopted session
arid the fol society, he has cruised 7,116 miles, Bate’S” o-d^Suff, and falling
curable and will be absolutely cured with
! brief illness following a schock lowing
appropriate/ lines were held 76 services, furnished medical
absolutely no pain when you1 corhe to me.
. Sunday, will bp brought here Sat- ' given
ha
Sba
m
poo
i
ng
and
Manicuring.
|
aid
in
numerous
cases,
and
attend-,
You cannot afford to take chances when'I am
urday noon and interment will be . “Their good steel rust, their
id a number of funeral's .
at vour service and fully prepared to meet every emergency. Then too,
Hair work-of all k »
in Hope,Cemetery.
bodies
dust,
their
souls
are
safe
Mrs . Addie Holmes, who has en
THE PRICES'IN MY OFFICE ARE THE LOWEST IN THIS CITY
First .Class Workhone>
God, we trust.”.
joyed a successful season at Kenne- with
Appointments by
r
Sets Teeth ...------ . $5.00 up Bridge Work............ $4.50
Letters were read from a number,
bunkport has closed her office and absent
154-3 at office. ' .
L
MAINE
Pure Gold Fillings .. $1.00 up Other Fillings ......... 50c. up
members and friends of the
returned to Biddeford. .Mrs. association
Pure Gold Crown.. .... $4150 No Pain and No High Prices
. Among them being a
' AND
Holmes will soon leave for Orlando, communicationsvform
“ UOCK - K—NK
Mary C.
I furnish high grade painless denistry at almost one-half the
Florida, where she .will conduct a Goodwin, widow of theMrs,
Wm.( C.
State Year Book
charges made by other dentists and you will be suprised to see
manicure parlor having leased an Goodwin of this village,late
she being
just how far $1. will go in my office.
office Tthere for two yeaçs- Her
EDITION 1917=18
to attend the session arid, a
Hours: 9. A. M. to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
irianÿ- friêrids in this vicinity-wish unable
copy
of
the
resolution
was
received
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____M________________
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